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More block magic from BEST BLOCK

More and more fine professionals are finding magic in Best Block's decorative concrete masonry units.

And why not! With Best Block's amazing variety of design possibilities, plus many other time and money saving advantages, it's easy to see why Best Block is a proven pleaser for architects, builders, owners and tenants alike.

And to please all those demanding people, it must be magic!

For more information on block magic, contact the people who are writing the book on it.

BEST BLOCK COMPANY
BUTLER, WISCONSIN
(414) 781-7200 (312) 782-5379
Each year the Wisconsin Society of Architects sponsors an Awards Program to foster public awareness of the variety and scope of its members' design solutions. This year the designation of the Awards was changed. Winning projects no longer receive titles such as "Honor Awards" or "Special Mention". Instead, each project was evaluated on its ability to solve the design problems presented by the owner. An Award for Excellence in Architecture was then granted to those projects found to be most worthy.

Forty-six entries were submitted, and of those, thirteen received an Award for Excellence. Pictured below are the members of the 1979 Jury reviewing the thirteen winning projects.

The Jury consisted of (from left to right) John G. Rauma, FAIA, GRISWOLD & RAUMA, INC., Minneapolis; Raymond C. Ovresat, FAIA, VICKREY/OVRESAT/AVSUMB, Chicago and Robert G. Cerny, FAIA, THE CERNY ASSOCIATES, Minneapolis. Several of their pertinent quotes relating to all the entries include: "I am particularly impressed with the high quality of the submissions. There is wide variation among the buildings." "It is very encouraging to find the Wisconsin Society of Architects developing such a high standard in the State and Region." "It is quite clear that in Wisconsin the architectural profession is very seriously dealing with the energy issue."

The Award Certificates will be presented to architects, owners and contractors by President John B. Hipp, AIA and Wayne E. Spangler, AIA, Chairman of the Awards Committee at the Awards Luncheon during the State Convention on May 23, 1979.

On the following pages six of the thirteen Award winning projects are featured. The remaining seven will be presented in the June issue of the Wisconsin Architect.
"Congratulations to STRANG PARTNERS, INC., Architects, for their Honor Award for The PHYSICAL SCIENCE LIBRARY, UNIV. OF WIS. MADISON."

— From —

JOHN ZINANE
SHEET METAL INC.
Mechanical Contractors

"We are proud to have completed the Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning jobs on the above Honor Award."

5607 - 13th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140
ARCHITECTS! For Your Next Big Heating, Ventilation or Air Conditioning Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (414) - 652-1456

10 S. Palm, P.O. Box 1703
Janesville, WI 53545
CALL: 1 - (608) - 756-4866

"Congratulations and continued success to STRANG PARTNERS, INC. ARCHITECTS For Their Honor Award For The PHYSICAL SCIENCE LIBRARY, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison

— FROM —

GILBERT BUILDERS, INC.

We are proud to have been chosen the General Contractor on the above Honor Award."

204 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
VERONA, WISCONSIN 53593

"ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!"
— For Your Next Big Building Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (608) - 845-9571
1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Architect: Strang Partners
Madison, Wisconsin

Project: Kurt F. Wendt Library
Madison, Wisconsin

Owner: University of Wisconsin - Madison
Madison, Wisconsin

Consultants: Gilbert S. Feldman and Assoc. - Milwaukee — Structural Engineers
Elwood Anderson and Assoc. - Verona, WI — Electrical Engineers
David Schrieber and Assoc. - Madison — Landscape Architects

Contractor: Gilbert Builders
Verona, Wisconsin

Jury Comments: "The plan form of this building, further emphasized in its proposed expansion, are sure and firmly compatible to the form and siting of the nearby Student Union, combining in a well defined and proportioned court between the two buildings."

Wisconsin Architect/May, 1979
SOUND SYSTEMS
that help you succeed
• Intercom and Paging Systems • Public Address Systems
• Background Music Systems • Hospital Nurse Call

DESIGN SALES SERVICE
We service all makes and models of communication equipment

CALL
(608) 271-2133

G & K ELECTRONICS, INC.
2001 FREEPORT RD., MADISON, WISCONSIN

DISTRIBUTOR

John Buhler Co.
1331 North 29th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208
(414) 344-9157

Proud To Be A Part Of The Award Winning
Physical Science Library
University of Wisconsin-Madison
and the
COLISEUM - STATE FAIR PARK
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

SEE THE RAB-CO SHREDDER-COMPACTOR AND PVC WINDOWS AT BOOTH 84

Congratulations to STRANG PARTNERS, INC., Architects, for their Honor Award for The PHYSICAL SCIENCE LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON.

— FROM —
CASSINI & SON TERRAZZO & TILE CO.

We are proud to have completed the Ceramic Tiling job on the above Honor Award.

37 North Francis St.
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

ARCHITECTS!
For Your Next Tiling Project . . . Call: 1 - (608) - 256-7146

Best wishes and congratulations to STRANG PARTNERS, INC., Architects for their special Honor Award for The PHYSICAL SCIENCE LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON.

— FROM —
CONSOLIDATED PAVING

We are proud to have completed the BITUMINOUS PAVING job on the above Honor Award.

2318 Atwood Avenue - Madison, WI 53704

"ARCHITECTS!" For Your Next Paving Project . . . CALL: 1 - (608) - 244-0269
Imagine being able to change the decor of your bathroom to fit your every whim. Now you can with Kohler's distinctive line of Alterna natural wood handles and onyx inserts. Each has its own individual beauty. A uniqueness that defies comparison.

You have a choice of faucet handles in Cocobolo or Zebrawood—durable hardwoods specially treated with protective oils. Plus genuine onyx inserts in exclusive colors and patterns—Tigereye, Rainbow, Pearl, light or dark browns, gentle green, or Petrified Onyx. Or you may prefer the simplicity of molded inserts. The choice is yours. And what a choice!

Alterna faucets, in chrome or 24-carat gold finish, are available in the U.S. and Canada. For more information, write Dept. RB, KOHLER CO., KOHLER, WIS. 53044.

Alterna faucets by Kohler. Extraordinary.
**CONSULT WITH YOUR LOCAL KOHLER DISTRIBUTOR LISTED HERE!**

**GREEN BAY**
Murphy Supply Co., Inc.
1055 Lake St., P. O. Box 310
(54305)
Phone: 1-414-497-7004

A. I. McDermott Co., Inc.
901 Morley Road
(54303)
Phone: 1-414-499-4253

**WISCONSIN RAPIDS**
Mid-State Supply Inc.
2111 Jefferson St.
(54494)
Phone: 1-715-423-6730

**MADISON (Home Office)**
Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc.
1023 E. Main St.
(53703)
Phone: 1-608-257-3755

A. I. McDermott Co., Inc.
1210 Femrite Drive
(53716)
Phone: 1-608-222-2524

**MILWAUKEE**
Milwaukee Plumbing & Heating Supply Co.
1313 W. St. Paul Ave.
(53233)
Phone: 1-414-273-3600

United Plumbing & Heating Supply Co.
9947 W. Carmen Ave.
(53225)
Phone: 1-414-464-5100

Crichton Corp.
4080 N. Port Washington Road
(53212)
Phone: 1-414-964-6222

**SHEBOYGAN**
J. J. Koepsell Co.
1010 S. 9th St.
(53081)
Phone: 1-414-457-3646

**APPLETON**
W. S. Patterson Co.
2100 W. College Ave.
(54911)
Phone: 1-414-739-3136

**THE ROCK COUNTY BRANCH**
Automatic Temperature Supplies, Inc.
Route No. 3, Hy. 51 - South
Janesville, Wis. 53545
Phone: 1-608-754-8106

**BROOKFIELD**
The H. W. Theis Co.
3595 North 127th St.
(53005)
Phone: 1-414-781-5260

**NEW BERLIN**
Builders Plumbing Supply Co., Inc.
15905 Ryerson Road
(53151)
Phone: 1-414-782-1752

**OSHKOSH**
A. I. McDermott Co., Inc.
2009 Jackson St.
(54901)
Phone: 1-414-231-7080

**RICE LAKE**
Mid-State Supply Inc.
3113 W. Knapp St.
(54886)
Phone: 1-715-234-9092

**RHINELANDER**
Mid-State Supply Inc.
1672 Menominee Drive
(54501)
Phone: 1-715-369-3010
Congratulations to Strang Partners, Inc., Architects, for their Honor Award for the Physical Science Library, Univ. of Wis. in Madison.

- From -

Westinghouse Electric Corp.

"We are proud to have supplied the Electrical Materials on the above Honor Award."

205 BISHOPS WAY
ELM GROVE, WI 53122
ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
For Your Next Electrical Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (414) - 786-0260

We Are Happy To Have Furnished The Structural Metal For The Award Winning Physical Science Library, University of Wisconsin-Madison

ENDRES MFG. Co.
STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATORS
802 Century Ave. Waunakee, WI 53597
(608) 849-4143

"Congratulations to Strang Partners, Inc., Architects, for their Honor Award for The Physical Science Library, Univ. of Madison."

- From -

SPEEDWAY SAND & GRAVEL CO.

We are proud to have completed the Demolition, Earth Work and Fill on the above Honor Award.

Gettysburg Drive
Madison, Wis. 53705
"ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!" — For Your Next Demolition or Earth Work Project . . .
CALL: 1 (608) 836-1071
"Congratulations to the Architects KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for their Honor Award for THE FOREST ENTRANCE VISITORS CENTER AND SERVICE BUILDING, Waukesha, Wisconsin."

— FROM —

JANESVILLE DOOR CO., LTD.

"We are proud to have furnished the 14 Raynor Overhead Doors for the above Honor Award."

ARCHITECTS! For Your Next Overhead Door Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (608) - 754-5083
4729 Colt Drive — Janesville, WI 53545
(P.O. Box 1472)

- SALES
- SERVICE
- INSTALLATION
- COMMERCIAL
- INDUSTRIAL
- RESIDENTIAL

Congratulations to the Architects KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT, Milwaukee, Wis., for their Honor Award for The FOREST ENTRANCE VISITORS CENTER AND SERVICE BUILDING, Waukesha, Wis.

— FROM —

MANN BROS., INC.

We are proud to have completed the excavation on the above Honor Award.

ARCHITECTS! For Your Next Excavation Job . . .
CALL: 1 - (414) - 723-5500
R.F.D. I - Elkhorn, WI 53121
OR
CALL: 1 - (414) 742-2650
PIT R.F.D. 4 - Elkhorn, WI 53121

"Congratulations To
KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT ARCHITECTS
On Their Honor Award For The
FOREST ENTRANCE VISITORS CENTER,
Kettle Moraine State Forest — Southern Unit,
Waukesha County, State of Wisconsin

— FROM —

ZINZOW CONSTRUCTION CO.
P.O. BOX 169
ELKHORN, WI 53121
CALL: 1 - (414) - 723-4200

"We Are Proud To Have Been Selected The
General Contractor For The Above Honor Award."
1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Architect: Kahler, Slater & Scott  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Project: Forest Entrance Visitors Center  
Waukesha, Wisconsin

Owner: Bureau of Facilities  
Management/DNR  
Madison, Wisconsin

Consultants: Graef-Anhalt-Schloemer & Assoc., Ltd. - Milwaukee, WI — Structural  
Lubenow & Gobster, Inc. - Milwaukee, WI — Plumbing  
George H. Volk - Milwaukee, WI — HVAC  
Leedy & Petzold, Inc. - Wauwatosa, WI — Electrical

Contractor: Zinzow Construction Co.  
Elkhorn, Wisconsin

Jury Comments: "Very clear accommodation of administrative function and interpretive function to the public. Spaces and vistas neatly arranged to capture natural site features as part of exhibition sequence. Simple unpretentious forms and surfaces contrast beautifully with natural oak forest of park."

Wisconsin Architect: May, 1979
We are proud to have installed the Heating and Ventilating on the AWARD WINNING Forest Entrance Visitors Center Buildings.

AUGUST WINTER & SONS, INC.
P.O. Box 1896 Appleton, WI 54911 Phone 414/739-8881

"Congratulations To The Architects KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT, Milwaukee, Wis. For Their Honor Award For The Forest Entrance Visitors Center and Service Building, Waukesha, Wis.

Wolohan Lumber & Home Improvement Center
"We Are Proud To Have Furnished The Ceramic and Carpeting On The Above Honor Award."

Architects For Your Next Ceramic or Carpeting Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (608) - 754-6695
HWY. 14 JANESVILLE, WIS. 53545

E. G. Artz is proud to have supplied the locker system for this fine building.

Stocking Distributors of:
- Republic steel lockers and shelving
- Tool room and shop equipment
- Material handling and storage equipment

WRITE OR CALL TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE

E. G. ARTZ, INC.
4275 N. 127th St. Brookfield, WI 53005 Phone (414) 781-5700

Congratulations to the Architects KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for their Honor Award for The Forest Entrance Visitors Center and Service Building, Waukesha, Wis.

Century Fence Co.
SINCE 1917

Commercial
Industrial
School Playgrounds
Public Works
Steel Beam Guard Rail
Statewide Service

We are proud to have completed the fencing job on the above Honor Award.

ARCHITECTS!
For Your Next Fencing Project . . .
Call: 1 - (414) - 547-3331
N11 W24711 Hwy. TJ Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186

Congratulations to the Architects KAHLER, SLATER & SCOTT, Milwaukee, Wis., for their Honor Award on The Forest Entrance Visitors Center & Service Building, Waukesha, Wis.

Anderson-Ashton, Inc.

We are proud to have erected the metal buildings on the above Honor Award.

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
For Your Next Metal Building Project . . .
CALL: 1 - (414) - 786-4640
1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Architect: Berners, Schober & Kilp
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Project: The Todd Wehr Library
De Pere, Wisconsin

Owner: St. Norbert College
De Pere, Wisconsin

Electrical Consultants
1615 South Neil Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820

Contractor: De Coster Construction Co.
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Jury Comments: "A most creative case in point of how existing underused buildings can be put to new active use. By developing the stack area in the existing dormitory court, and utilizing the original building for the kind of smaller spaces needed for library use, a well functioning, attractive library has been realized, with creative economy of construction, land and resources."

Wisconsin Architect/May, 1979
Vertebra is one of the most extensively tested seating systems on the market today. Only after extremely stringent criteria governing its technology, and the quality standards of Krueger and OPEN ArK were amply met, was Vertebra released for production. Over a year of grueling tests in the laboratory and field were required for proof. Now you are invited to test Vertebra.

Vertebra is the first seating system which deals scientifically and aesthetically with the special requirements of the seated person. Its simple, ingenious mechanisms react to any position you adopt. And, since no two bodies are alike, its mechanisms react independently to provide optimal weight distribution and continuous lumbar support for the comfort and efficiency of a wide variety of anatomies.

Ergonomically conceived, Vertebra is the first seating system which deals scientifically and aesthetically with the special requirements of the seated person. Its simple, ingenious mechanisms react to any position you adopt. And, since no two bodies are alike, its mechanisms react independently to provide optimal weight distribution and continuous lumbar support for the comfort and efficiency of a wide variety of anatomies.

Vertebra's automatic operating mechanisms are covered with protective bellows which serve as armrests on certain versions. Seats and backrests are black injection molded thermoplastic with fabric upholstery covering seats and backrests.

These unique operating principles are available on stacking Institutional chairs, and pedestal base Operational, Managerial and Executive models for the office, plus Tandem versions for lounge and waiting areas.

Krueger is exclusive licensee of OPEN ArK B.V. for production and distribution of its products in the United States and Canada. For Vertebra literature, contact:

Krueger
P.O. Box 8100
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54308
414/468-8100
Congratulations and Best Wishes to BERNERS, SCHOBER & KILP, Architects for their HONOR AWARD on the TODD WEHR LIBRARY.

SCHUSTER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
300 ELIZABETH STREET
GREEN BAY, WI 54302
PHONE 414-435-4439

Town and Country Graphics, Inc.
Manufacturers and Distributors of Drafting Equipment, Supplies and Services
SPECIFICATION SHEET PRINTING
Low Cost Quality Copies — Pick Up and Delivery Service
THE ONLY COMPLETE XEROX COPY CENTER IN WISCONSIN

Milwaukee
18230 W. Lincoln Ave
New Berlin, WI 53151
Phone 784-2040

Fox Valley
128 Pearl Street
Green Bay, WI 54303
Phone 432-2995

Eau Claire
1720 Westgate Road
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Phone (715) 832-6772

buckstaff
fine furniture since 1850

total library source
contract dining,
lounge, office and health care

Congratulations to BERNES - SCHOBER & KILP, Architects, for their Honor Award on The WEHR LIBRARY, St. Norbert College
We are proud to have been at part of this Award Winning Project

oshkosh, wi 54901 buckstaff 414-235-5890
We Are Pleased To Have Furnished The Unique Outdoor Lounge Furniture For The Award Winning
WEHR LIBRARY
At St. Norbert's College
De Pere
DSS Office Interiors
Space Planning & Fine Furniture
1674 E. Mason P.O. Box 396
Green Bay, WI 54305
(414) 468-7440

HOUSE OF PRESTIGE HARDWARE
To Stimulate and Enhance Any of Your Architectural Work
IT IS A MUST
To Visit Our Unique Showrooms. We Have Quality Lines — Such As:
SCHLAGE • BALDWIN • FORMS & SURFACES
BOBRICK • STANLEY • LAWRENCE
and Many Others
Styles to Dramatize Your Decorating Theme
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sat. 9 to 1
HOUSE OF PRESTIGE HARDWARE
8024 N. 76th St. — Milwaukee 53223
Phone: (414) 354-0900

M & S ELECTRIC CORP.
301 Chicago, Green Bay Wisconsin 54301
414/435-9389
GUSTAVE G. (Gus) FOSICK
WAUSAU
715/842-3569
STEVENS POINT
715/344-3915
APPLETON
414/731-7641
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, MAINTENANCE & DESIGN
We are pleased to have participated on the Award Winning WEHR LIBRARY St. Norbert College DePere, Wisconsin

SANSPRAY
Pre-finished Natural Stone siding
Step up to the elegance of Natural Stone
Sanspray is the pre-finished Natural Stone siding you just nail in place. The fast and easy installation of plywood and the maintenance-free beauty of natural stone are just two of the reasons more and more builders are turning to Sanspray.

Visit Our Large Display Booth (#82) At The AIA Convention In Oconomowoc. Right Behind The Registration Table.
Distributed By: SPAN-IT-PANELS, INC.
5901 W. BENDER COURT MILWAUKEE, WI 53218
(414) 464-5210
1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Photo by Mike Huibregtse

Architect: Brust-Zimmerman, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Project: Milwaukee Prototype Swimming Facilities
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Owner: City of Milwaukee
Milwaukee County Park Commission
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Consultants: Ring & DuChateau - Milwaukee — HVAC & Plumbing
Goulet-Rigby & Assoc. - Milwaukee — Electrical
Brust Engineering, Inc. - Wauwatosa — Structural
Kubiak Builders, Inc. - Green Bay — Pool Consultant

Contractor: Bauer-Trinkl, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Jury Comments: "In these three swimming pools for public use, the architects have achieved spaces that are bright and cheerful, crisply detailed with good graphics, spaces that should wear well and be lastingly enjoyable."
We Are Happy To Have Furnished The Electrical Work For The Award Winning Pulaski Pool

THE MAGAW CO.
Qualified Electric Contractors
16055 W. RYERSON RD. NEW BERLIN 53151
782-7400

BAUER-TRINKL, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Some Of Our Projects:
* Pulaski, Moody & Noyes Pools
* Wehr Physics Bldg. - M.U.
* Inland Diesel
* Blakewood School
* Saints Constantine & Helen Gr. Orthodox Church
1910 So. 80th St.
WEST ALLIS, WI 53219
327-1020

PYRAMID
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY INC.
We are proud to have furnished the HEATING AIR CONDITIONING AND VENTILATING For This Award Winning Project PULASKI POOL FACILITY
N81 W12920 LEON RD.
MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 53051
PHONE 251-8904

ROMAN ELECTRIC CO.
We are proud to have been The Electrical Contractor on The Award Winning Pulaski Pool Facility
640 S. 70th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214
Phone 414/771-5400

WBI PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOU . . . To Help You Meet Your Building Needs! Complete building capability and one source responsibility for new facilities and remodeling projects. Fabrication • Joists and Decking • Wall Panel Material Handling Components • Erection

WISCONSIN BRIDGE & IRON CO.
5023 N. 35th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 • 466-2100
1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Architect: Mochon, Hackworthy, Juerisson, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Project: Mochon Residence
Fox Point, Wisconsin

Owner: Lois and Clint Mochon
Fox Point, Wisconsin

Contractor: U.S. Housing, Inc. &
Matt Burazin

Jury Comments: "This residence is arranged to capture the panoramic views to Lake Michigan despite the limitation of the long and narrow site with limited lake frontage. The lightness of the enveloping trellis forms engage the various decks and outdoor living space with the forested character of the site."
power failures . . . can mean business failures.

When the power goes out, you can tally the hours with dollar signs. Electrical blackouts take their toll in lost production and lost sales. But blackouts don’t have to happen to you. A Kohler automatic emergency standby system can meet your power needs. When power goes off, Kohler comes on, automatically. Your business stays in business. See us for more information on Kohler’s emergency generator systems for industry, institutions, business, farms, and private homes.

Arthur G. Dietrich Co., Inc.
8035 N. Port Washington Road
Milwaukee 53217
Telephone 414-352-7452

641 Hickory Farm Lane
Appleton 54911
Telephone 414-731-6666

KOHLER GENERATORS

helping people help themselves

THE CHENEY COMPANY

Visit us at Booth 21.

Cheney. When you design a building for everyone.

Many times the problems of designing a building to be totally accessible for people in wheelchairs can be solved simply by including a Cheney Wheelchair Lift. Cheney’s patented, cog-drive wheelchair lifts are safe, durable, easy to operate and they can be installed in just hours. They allow someone confined to a wheelchair to move quickly from floor to floor. So when you’re designing for everyone, specify Cheney and everyone will be happy. For a colorful brochure on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts, Walkalators”, and Wheelchair Van Lifts, call your local Cheney representative or contact The Cheney Company, Dept. WA, 3015 S. 163rd St., New Berlin, WI 53151 (414) 782-1100.

When you design a building for everyone.

Many times the problems of designing a building to be totally accessible for people in wheelchairs can be solved simply by including a Cheney Wheelchair Lift. Cheney’s patented, cog-drive wheelchair lifts are safe, durable, easy to operate and they can be installed in just hours. They allow someone confined to a wheelchair to move quickly from floor to floor. So when you’re designing for everyone, specify Cheney and everyone will be happy. For a colorful brochure on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts, Walkalators”, and Wheelchair Van Lifts, call your local Cheney representative or contact The Cheney Company, Dept. WA, 3015 S. 163rd St., New Berlin, WI 53151 (414) 782-1100.
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1979 W.S.A. AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Photo by Skot Weideman

La Crosse, Wisconsin

Project: First National Bank of La Crosse
La Crosse, Wisconsin

Owner: First National Bank of La Crosse
La Crosse, Wisconsin

Consultants: Arnold and O'Sheridan, Inc. - 815 Forward Drive, Madison, WI 53711 — Structural

Contractor: Peter Nelson & Son, Inc.
La Crosse, Wisconsin

Jury Comments: "The result of this remodeling and enlargement is a wholly new banking facility that is a prominent and strong anchor to the business district, boldly sculpturally done, well organized in plan and utilizing horizontal atriums to good interior environment advantage."
"ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!"
— For Your Next Big Project —
Consult:

MORSE DIESEL INC.
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

"We are proud to have been chosen the construction managers for the Blue Cross of Wisconsin Building and Parking Structure."

622 NORTH CASS STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202

ARCHITECTS! For Your Next Project...
CALL: 1 - (414) - 272-6470

We are proud to have installed the Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning and Plumbing on the Award Winning First National Bank of La Crosse.

WINONA PLUMBING CO.
1126 E. Broadway
Winnona, Minnesota 55987
Phone 1-507-452-4050

Olympia RESORT & SPA
• Located one mile north of I-94 on Highway 67 • Oconomowoc, WI 53066

WELCOME
WSA/AIA ANNUAL CONVENTION
MAY 22-23-24 1979

Information and reservations:
Milwaukee area 342-0414
Rest of Wisconsin 1-414-567-0311

• Located one mile north of I-94 on Highway 67 • Oconomowoc, WI 53066

Peter Nelson & Son, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1701 Miller St.
La Crosse
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
for
HUD & FMHA PROJECTS
AND OTHERS
WITH TAKEOUTS

We Offer
• COMPETITIVE RATES
• EXPERIENCE
• COMMITMENTS IN 48
HOURS

Banco is the 12th Largest
Lender In The Country

Banco
Mortgage Company
6425 Odana Rd.
Madison, Wi 53711
Phone: (608) 274-2000
Wayne Paulus

ADVANCE Boiler & Tank Co.
Advance
EST. 1919

No Job Too Large
Prompt Service
Day or Night
All Makes Repaired

Retubing — Stacks
Boiler Cleaning — Tanks
A.S.M.E. Certified Welding
Tank Fabrication Of A.S.M.E. Vessels
276-8348

If No Answer Call
968-2290
774-8354
445-3432
257-3795

Wisconsin Face Brick
& Supply Corp.
7830 W. Good Hope Road
Milwaukee, Wi 53218

"Wisconsin Architect Convention Exhibitor"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th>JULY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAY**
- 19: Wisconsin Council of Professions
- 26: Executive Committee Meeting
- 2: Architects Tennis Championship Kansas City

**JUNE**
- 9
- 17: 1979 State A.I.A. Convention "The New Ethic" Olympia Resort
- 18
- 24
- 31
- 30
- 29
- 28
- 7
- 6
- 5
- 4
- 3

**JULY**
- 8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>July 17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architect/Exhibitor Golf Outing South Hills Country Club</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internation Design Conference Aspen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- July 23: Renovation of School Facilities, UWEX, Madison
- July 28: Design of Parking Structures, UWEX, Madison
- July 14: Executive Committee Meeting
For Safe & Efficient Electrical Systems,
Go With a Pro!

Today's electrical systems are more efficient than ever. They're also bigger and more complicated and require the expertise of a pro. A pro who understands such things as: Preventive Electrical Maintenance, Life Safety Systems, Electric Process Heat, Energy Efficient Lighting, Total Energy Management and more. That pro is a qualified electrical contractor. He is a specialist in all electrical systems.

A qualified electrical contractor has the experience and tools to get the job done safely... right the first time. Put his management skills, ability, financial responsibility on your team. Your electrical contractor can save you money in the long run.

ELECTRICITY MAKES IT POSSIBLE...
A QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR MAKES IT PRACTICAL

National Electrical Contractors Association

Milwaukee Chapter
710 N. Plankinton Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203
414-273-6916

Wisconsin Chapter
2801 West Beltline Highway
Madison, Wisconsin 53713
608-271-1912
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In just a few days, the 1979 WSA Convention will convene. It is packed with information, ideas, "How To's", product information, resource materials, friends, fun and prizes. In addition, the annual business meeting will provide a forum for members as we look at our own organization and the issues which are facing the architectural profession in the state of Wisconsin. Attendance at the Annual Meeting will keep you informed and update your knowledge of A/E selection, public access to records, Department of Regulation and Licensing activities and more.

A special series of spouses activities will provide a variety of opportunities. In addition, a Hospitality Room for women will be available with bridge tables and coffee and danish.

As always, the Convention provides an opportunity to see old friends and meet new ones. The first evening Dinner/Dance will provide an opportunity for mixing and catching up on what your friends have been up to. A sumptuous meal is planned. For those who want to watch and/or participate, there will be a special Disco Demonstration by John and Diane Olson. The music menu, with Roman Hanes and His Orchestra, will include something for everyone from ballroom, fox trot to polka and rock. Come join us for an informal evening of good food, conversation and dance.

"A Night On The Town" will start out with a private cocktail party at the elegant Park Avenue, newest and most exclusive night spot in Milwaukee. It compares with New York's Studio 54. You can stay on at the Park Avenue until 2:00 a.m. as guests of the Park Avenue or you may dine in any of Milwaukee's finest restaurants following the cocktail party. A limited number of reservations will be held at Karl Ratzsch's, Pfister English Room and Jacque's (Top of the Marine). The Park Avenue provides a cash bar with special prices ($1.25) during the cocktail hour. For those staying at the Olympia, a bus will depart at 6:30 p.m. for the Park Avenue and "A Night On The Town" will return to the Olympia departing from Milwaukee at 12:15 a.m. If you live in the Milwaukee metropolitan area you may use your own transportation to join with the architects from around the state at the cocktail hour at the Park Avenue.

Invitation tickets have been sent to members and exhibitors. If you have people in your office or consultants or contractor friends who may wish to view the exhibits during the Construction Industry Reception, they are welcome to do so upon presentation of the invitation ticket on Tuesday, May 22, 1979, between the hours of 4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Additional tickets may be obtained from the WSA.
What you should know about Fly Ash.

Architects, contractors, concrete producers! Interested in cutting construction costs while improving concrete performance? Then learn about fly ash!

Produced as waste at power plants, fly ash is the residue of pulverized coal. Its fine, spherical shape, and composition of silica, aluminum and iron, make it the ideal admixture in concrete, replacing tons of more costly portland cement. Its use results in improved workability and pumpability, plus reduced heat of hydration. And the finished product is more resistant to acid and sulfate attack, more watertight, stronger and more durable.

Today, fly ash can be found nationwide in major office buildings, highways, parking ramps, basement foundations and floors, sidewalks, general home constructions — anywhere ready-mixed concrete, concrete block or concrete pipe is used. And anywhere the highest quality product is wanted at the lowest possible price!

Find out what you should know about fly ash. Get your FREE Fly Ash Kit by contacting:

Industrial Applications Department
(414) 433-1626

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
managing energy today...for tomorrow
P.O. Box 700
Green Bay, WI 54305
offices. Suppliers other than those exhibiting at the Convention are not to be extended the invitation. They should be encouraged to take booth space at our next Convention, since the exhibit spaces are sold out for this year.

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS AT CONVENTION

The spacious Olympia Resort in Oconomowoc provides a multitude of indoor/outdoor sports and recreation facilities. It includes 5 restaurants, 5 lounges, 16 suites, 135 villas and 300 guest rooms. Room accommodations feature double or king-sized beds with plush carpeting and colored decor. The deluxe suites are furnished with open fireplaces and private bars.

For your use, Olympia has a "million dollar" health spa to help you relax and unwind with gyms, whirlpool baths, wet and dry saunas, steam room, grecian shower and sun lamps. Outdoor activities include boating, fishing, sailing, golf and tennis. (We've ordered special summer weather!)

Room rates for WSA members are: single - $38.00 and double - $44.00. Direct your reservations to Olympia Resort, 1350 Royale Mile Road, Oconomowoc, WI 53066 or call 800-558-9573 or (414) 567-0511.

PINS IDENTIFY WSA EXHIBITORS

Each year we are indebted to our exhibitors who provide an excellent display of their product/services through an educational exhibit at the building products exhibition.

In the past several years, WSA has given out small exhibitor lapel pins at Convention time. The lapel pins could be used when calling on architects following the Convention. It is ready means of recognition indicating that the supplier has supported WSA with an educational exhibit at the Convention. This year the 1979 WSA Exhibitor pins are being sent to our 87 exhibitors prior to the Convention. Be on the lookout for sales representatives with the small blue and gold WSA '79 Exhibitor Pin as shown above.

We would hope that you would give some time to those companies calling upon you who have supported and exhibited at our Convention. We feel the exhibitor pin concept is an excellent way to distinguish our faithful exhibitors from the numerous other representatives.

There will be ample time for you to view the exhibits at the Convention. We would encourage you to set aside this time for the many loyal and enthusiastic exhibitors who contribute generous amounts of time and money to support our Convention. Their well-designed booths and new product lines should be of interest to every member. Don't forget the Construction Industry Reception where you can invite others from your office just for the viewing of exhibits. This year we may have many new exhibitors including several interesting solar energy exhibits. Don't miss the 1979 Building Products Exhibition, it promises to be one of the most stimulating!
The Right Property Deserves
THE RIGHT OWNER

Now is the time to use your equity and increase your cash position.

Combine our experience with the fact that we represent The Travelers and you have a powerful and effective financial resource available to you.

Why not consider selling your existing or proposed warehouse, shopping center, office building, industrial plant (sell and lease back), apartment or other quality general purpose property? We represent a major investor, The Travelers Insurance Company, who is seeking to acquire attractive real estate investments.

For complete equity purchase information and mortgage financing service, call Tom Joswick or Dave Krill.

GROOTEMAAT CORPORATION
Commercial Loan Division
735 North Water Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
(414) 271-5690

Mortgage Bankers ... Since 1888
WSA CONVENTION SCHEDULE

Monday, May 21, 1979
10:00 A.M. Exhibitor Booth Set-Up
5:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. Executive Committee Meeting
(Board Room)

Tuesday, May 22, 1979
9:00 A.M. Registration Open
9:00 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. Exhibitor Pre-Convention Meeting
(Wisconsin Room)
10:00 A.M. KEYNOTE ADDRESS
"Adventure In Advertising: Limitations of Building Better Mouse Traps"
— Alfred H. Edelson, Chairman of the Board
(Wisconsin Room)
10:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. Women's Hospitality Room Open
(Room #206-B)
11:30 A.M. GRAND OPENING CEREMONIES
1979 WSA Exhibits
11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. Viewing of Exhibits and Walking Lunch
Cocktails (Cash Bar)
Prize Drawings
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. SEMINAR I
"The Economics of Design Build ... Architects View Point"
— John G. Kujac, President & Chairman
Construction Management Corporation
(Wisconsin Room)
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. SPOUSES PROGRAM
Part I "Cosmetic Plastic Surgery ... A Different You"
— Dr. Donald Levy
(Aspen Room)
Part II "The All-Consuming Women — Feminine or Forceful"
— Kathy Gigl, Associate of Consumer Concepts — Alverno College
(Aspen Room)
4:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M. WSA CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY RECEPTION
Viewing of Building Products
Cocktails (Cash Bar)
Prize Drawings
7:30 P.M. WSA DINNER/DANCE
The Roman Hanes Orchestra
Special: Disco With John & Diane Olson
(Illinois Room)
WSA CONVENTION SCHEDULE . . .
(Continued)

Wednesday, May 23, 1979

8:30 A.M.  Registration Open
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.  SPOUSES PROGRAM
                        Art Museum/Pabst Mansion Tour & Luncheon
9:30 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.  WSA ANNUAL MEETING
                        (Wisconsin Room)
10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.  Viewing of Exhibits
                        Prize Drawings
12:30 P.M. - 2:30 P.M.  1979 WSA AWARDS LUNCHEON
                        "Architecture in Context or a Sense of Belonging"
                        — Hugh N. Jacobsen, FAIA
                        Washington, D.C.
                        (Illinois Room)
2:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.  SEMINAR II
                        "Structuring for Design/Build — Philosophy, People, Systems"
                        — Charles W. Kinsley, Vice-President
                        Geupel DeMars, Inc.
                        (Wisconsin Room)

6:30 P.M.  Bus leaves from Olympia for "Night on the Town" and Park Avenue
            Cocktail Party*

12:15 A.M.  Bus leaves Milwaukee for Olympia*
*Bus tickets must be reserved. Members/Exhibitors may use their own transportation.

Thursday, May 24, 1979

8:30 A.M.  Registration Open
9:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.  SEMINAR III
                        "Advertising — How It Fits Into Your Marketing Program"
                        — Ms. Vilma Barr, Principal
                        Barr Communication Services
                        (Wisconsin Room)
9:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.  SPOUSES PROGRAM
                        "Creative Listening"
                        — Ms. Shirley Holzer Jeffrey
                        Free Lance Educator & Writer
                        (Aspen Room)
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.  Women's Hospitality Room Open
                        (Room #206-8)
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.  Viewing of Building Products and Walking Lunch
                        Prize Drawings
1:00 P.M.  Drawing of Grand Prize
2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.  SEMINAR IV
                        "Design Build . . . Commitment, Risks, Rewards"
                        — Gerald A. Rauenhorst, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
                        Rauenhorst Corporation
                        (Wisconsin Room)
3:30 P.M.  Adjournment of Convention
# REGISTRATION FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGISTRATION</th>
<th>PER DAY</th>
<th>THREE DAYS</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIA Member &amp; Prof. Affil.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Prior to May 7)</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Prior to May 7)</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Affiliate</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEU Credit Fee (optional, if desired, add $10.00)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member Student</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member Guest</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Registration Fee or Special Invite ticket required for Construction Industry Reception, see #E below)*

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE FOLLOWING EVENTS

A. **WSA DINNER/DANCE**
   - Tuesday, May 22, 7:15 P.M.
   - $15.00 per person

B. **AWARDS LUNCHEON**
   - Wednesday, May 23, Noon
   - 6.00 per person

C. **NIGHT ON THE TOWN**
   - Wednesday, May 23, 6:30 P.M.
   - 5.00 per person (Bus Fee Only)

D. **ADDITIONAL WALKING LUNCHES**
   - Tuesday, Thursday - May 22, 24 - Noon
   - 4.00 per ticket

E. **CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY RECEPTION**
   - Tuesday, May 22, 3:30 - 6:30 P.M.
   - Tickets to be sent to members and exhibitors for distribution to their guests for this event.

**SPOUSES PROGRAMS**

F. **"A DIFFERENT YOU" — DR. LEVY**
   - Tuesday, May 22, 2:00 P.M.
   - 4.00 per person

G. **TOUR/LUNCHEON**
   - Pabst Mansion/Art Museum
   - Wednesday, May 23, 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
   - 16.00 per person

H. **CREATIVE LISTENING — SHIRLEY HOLZER JEFFREY**
   - Thursday, May 24, 9:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
   - 3.00 per person

**TOTAL** $____

MAKE CHECKS FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE TO:

Wisconsin Society of Architects
819 N. Marshall Street - 2nd Floor
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 276-2250

NOTE TO ALL FIRMS
Separate registration forms are required for each attendee

DAYS ATTENDING
☐ Tuesday, May 22
☐ Wednesday, May 23
☐ Thursday, May 24

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES
Walking Lunches
Tuesday & Thursday
May 22, 24 — Noon

Free Registration for Spouse of Member
(Does not include Walking Lunch Tickets)

NAME (Last) (First) (Middle)

NAME OF SPOUSE

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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DCS Colors

FOR ARCHITECTURAL MASONRY

Concrete Block Pigments
Mortar Colorings
Colored Masonry Cement
Cement Colors

DCS Color & Supply Co.

All Products Available In:
- 50 Pound Bags
- Batch Sized Bags

1050 East Bay Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207
(414) 481-5170

BUY FROM A GROWER
BUY FROM McKay

NURSERY COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE AND NURSERY AT
WATERLOO, WISCONSIN

Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery

NURSERIES OF OVER
1000 ACRES
AT
WATERLOO, WISCONSIN
1919 Monroe Street
Madison, WI 53711
266-9476

675 N. Brookfield Road
Brookfield, WI 53705
782-3440

155 E. Silver Spring Drive
Whitefish Bay, WI 53217
332-8600

Allied Plastics

DISTRIBUTES and FABRICATES

SYMA- A universal structural system for many applications: interior decoration, shop-fitting, exhibition stands, booths, pavilions, partitions, doors, ceilings and technical equipment.

PLEXIGLAS® Plexiglas® sheets are available in many transparent and translucent and opaque colors in both smooth and Flair® hammer-finish surface pattern, as well as in clear colorless sheets. Virtually every Plexiglas® fabrication process is available to you from ALLIED PLASTICS.

LAMIN-ART® The most innovative high pressure decorative laminate available to meet your graphic and design needs. We distribute Metaliglow, Laminated Fabrics, Patina (Metallic Foil), door laminates. You supply the imagination!

We can handle your plastic fabricating jobs quicker and better by providing:
- Design Assistance
- Structural Specifications
- Prototypes
- Glazing Specifications
- Fixture Designs

Distributing Quality and Service Since 1948
Call, Allied Plastics, Inc.
7200 Boone Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55426
612/555-2777

Serving Wisconsin Since 1897
## SOCIETY NEWS

### NATIONAL AIA CONVENTION

In this issue there are several announcements encouraging participation at the National AIA Convention in Kansas City June 3-7. If you wish to be an official delegate to the Convention representing Wisconsin on all business matters, contact your local chapter officers or Alan Carlson, WSA Executive Director. President John B. Hipp, AIA, will head up the delegation to Kansas City. A strong delegation representative of our membership is necessary so that the thinking of Wisconsin architects can be heard at the National level. The Kansas City Convention, celebrating architecture, will provide important learning sessions and social events you won't want to miss.

### PEOPLE/PLACES

An added note to last month’s announcement on newly elected Fellows: Fellowships run in the family of Gordon D. Orr Jr., FAIA. His uncle, the late Douglas W. Orr was also a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects and was its National President from 1947-49. The senior Orr made the presentation of the AIA Gold Medal to Frank Lloyd Wright.

James P. Schlueter, AIA, Vice President of the Northeast Chapter and Uel Ramey, AIA, recently made award presentations to the Wisconsin News Photographers Association members at their annual convention in Green Bay. The Wisconsin News Photographers Association and the Wisconsin Society of Architects annually conduct a joint architectural photography competition for news photographers. Uel Ramey, AIA and Maynard W. Meyer, FAIA along with Ted Roszumalski, professional photographer, were the jurors for this year's competition. The photographers were presented with certificates and checks for their winning entries by Schlueter and Ramey. The winning photos will appear in a future issue of the Wisconsin Architect magazine, and will be on display at the WSA Convention.

Richard D. Peeples, AIA, Second Vice President of the Southeast Chapter, has formed a new architectural firm under the name of PEEPLES & DEISS, ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING with offices at 119 South 6th Avenue, West Bend, Wisconsin 53095 (phone 414-334-4699). The firm has an auxiliary office at 1524 Mower Court, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213 (phone 414-475-6003).

William K. Davis, AIA, current President of the Wisconsin Architects Foundation, along with John Fatica have announced the formation of the architectural firm of DAVIS & FATICA, ARCHITECTS. Their offices are located at 733 N. Van Buren Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 (phone 414-271-0103).

The firm of GUERIN-MOONEY, INC. has announced a change in their name to ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC. William Losch is now associated with the firm. Their offices are located at 5645 N. Green Bay Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 (phone 414-228-1190).
The Better Way To Build!

CUSTOM COMPONENT COMPANY
1800-21st STREET
RACINE, WI 53403

SERVING ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS SINCE 1960
Quality Engineered:
- Gang-Nail® Roof & Floor Trusses
- Exterior Wall Components
- Interior Wall Partitions

933-1033

SYRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Institutional
Industrial
Commercial
11607 W. Blue Mound Road
414 - 475-0888
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53226
General Construction
Construction Management
Concrete Construction
Cost Consulting
Construction Estimates

"Congratulations To Brust & Zimmerman, Architects For Their Honor Award For The Community Memorial Hospital In Menomonee Falls."

"Congratulations To Maynard Meyer & Associates, Architects For Their Honor Award For The Jeremiah Curtin Hall - University of Wisconsin (Milwaukee)."

"We Are Proud To Have Been Selected To Do The Electrical Work On Both Of The Above Honor Award Projects."

STAFF ELECTRIC CO.
* Electrical Contractors * Engineers * Designers
1659 NORTH JACKSON STREET — MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202
ARCHITECTS — FOR YOUR NEXT ELECTRICAL PROJECT
CALL: 1 - (414) - 276-3800
IN MADISON CALL: 1 - (608) - 222-7353
The 10th Annual Convention of the Architectural Secretaries Association will be held at the Radisson Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas City, Missouri, June 2-7, 1979. The theme, Education Jubilee will complement the American Institute of Architect’s ‘Celebration of Architecture’ and will be a great learning experience for all who attend.

The Kansas City ASA chapter will host a reception Saturday evening from 7:00-9:00 p.m. for all members/guests and will play a key role in coordinating many local activities connected with the convention.

Education Jubilee has been planned for all ASA members, guests, and prospective members. All interested in receiving registration information, please contact a local AIA chapter or write:

Carole L. Miller, Chairman
Registration Committee
c/o James A. Monsul Architect
3189 Morse Road
Columbus, Ohio 43229

The Wisconsin Architect Editorial Board has approved changes in the following issues with regard to themes. This issue is the first of two Awards Issues. Awards II is scheduled for the June Issue. As a result, the theme schedule will be as follows: May - Awards I Issue; June - Awards II Issue; July - Post Convention Issue; August - Commercial/Retail-Energy Update; September - UWM/SARUP 10th Anniversary; October - Interiors; November - Second Time Around - Adaptive Reuse/Historic Preservation and December - Architecture for Worship.

The following membership actions were approved by the Chapter Officers of the WSA/AIA and The Institute:

JOSEPH W. ALBERT, III, AIA, was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter;

JOSEPH G. DURRANT, FAIA, was approved for Member Emeritus in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter;

CRAIG T. ELLSWORTH, was approved for Associate Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter;

COLIN L. GODDING, was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter;

DAVID K. LAWRENCE, AIA, was approved for AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter;

FREDERICK M. MARKS, was approved for Student Affiliate Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter;

DAVID NOELCK, was approved for Associate Membership in the Southwest Wisconsin Chapter;

THOMAS D. PETERSON, was approved for Student Affiliate Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter;

ROBERT J. SHERBURNE, AIA, was readmitted to AIA Membership in the Southeast Wisconsin Chapter.
Black & White Murals  *8x10 Glossy Repros
*We Reproduce Blueprints or Masters For Making Blueprints

Photocopy Inc.
104 EAST MASON STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202

For Service . . .
CALL: 1-(414)-272-1255

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
— FOR YOUR SPECIAL PROJECTS —
CONSULT:
JAMES LUTERBACH
CONSTRUCTION CO.
* GENERAL CONTRACTORS *

SOME OF OUR PROJECTS ARE:
*ALPINE MUSIC THEATRE, ELKHORN, WIS.
*COURTHOUSE IN WEST BEND, WIS.
*WCTI (WAUKESHA COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE)

2880 S. 171st ST.
NEW BERLIN, WIS. 53151
— For Your Bids . . . —
CALL: 1 - (414) - 782-1990

FOOD EQUIPMENT consultants, inc.
Professional Food Service Design
Kitchen Energy Management, Air Handling
P.O. BOX 395
G. S. Erdmann
NEENAH, WI 54956 (414) 725-4519

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
— For Your Special Flooring Projects —
CONSULT The Floor Covering Specialists:
PAT EHLERS FLOOR COVERING INC.

Some of Our Projects:
*Blue Cross of Wis. Building (Milwaukee)
*Vincent High School (Milwaukee)
*Washington County Courthouse
*St. Nicholas Hospital (Sheboygan)
*St. Lukes Hospital (Racine)
*Lakeland Hospital (Walworth County)

2100 Springdale Road — New Berlin, WI 53151
For Your Next Bid . . .
CALL: 1-(414)-549-9400

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
— FOR YOUR STEEL STUDS AND DRYWALL INSTALLATIONS —
CONSULT:
CUSTOM DRYWALL INC.
CALL: 1 - (608) - 271-8200
Some Of Our Projects:
* JANESVILLE GARDEN COURT
* BELOIT SAVINGS BANK
* LAKESHORE CONDOMINIUM (Madison)
* PARK BANK (Madison)
* BARABOO NATIONAL BANK
* LUTHERAN COVENANT CHURCH, Stoughton, WI

ATTENTION ARCHITECTS!
— FOR YOUR NEXT ELECTRICAL PROJECT —
CONSULT:
STAFF ELECTRIC CO.
* ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
* ENGINEERS
* DESIGNERS
1659 NORTH JACKSON STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202
CALL: 1 - (414) - 276-3800

Package Boiler
Burner Service Corp.
24 Hour Service
Authorized Cleaver - Brooks
Parts & Service
Rentals Complete Mobile
Boiler Rooms
Milwaukee — 781-9620
Madison — 608/249-6604
Stevens Point — 715/344-7310
Green Bay — 414/494-3675
Radio Controlled Fleet Trucks
Serving Wisconsin & Upper Michigan
4135 N126 — Brookfield
781-9620
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Now that we have your attention — let us have your comments.

Here is your opportunity to speak out. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit but it will not change the intent of any submission. Copy must be submitted with the author’s name but names will not be published if that is the desire of the author. Again, the Editorial Board wishes to make this a real "give and take" page. Please feel free to submit your thinking, your ideas and comments. Copy and/or manuscript must be submitted by the 15th of the month previous to publication. If you have a question, please feel free to contact Editorial Board members Peter Schuyler, AIA, Chairman; Uel Ramey, AIA, Betty Mead, Associate Member; Doug Ryhn, Associate Member or Alan J. Carlson, Executive Director.
WE CAN'T PROMISE YOU ROSE-COLORED GLASSES...
BUT WE CAN INSURE A CLEAR VIEW OF YOUR WORLD

No one can guarantee how long good vision will last. The odds are that you and your family will need glasses sometime in the future. In fact, 47% of all Americans wear eyeglasses. That adds up to big expenses in eye examinations, prescription lenses and frames...expenses that typically come right out of your pocket.

H.I.C. Health Insurance Corporation has the remedy—the Prepaid Optical/Vision Program that offers optometric coverage at an affordable price.

Insure your good vision. Call your H.I.C. representative today.

(414) 226-6800

* United States National Center for Health Statistics (1971)
BUILDING ENERGY
CONSERVATION GRANT
PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT

The University of Wisconsin - Extension (UWEX) Department of Engineering and Applied Science has announced their collaboration with the Wisconsin Division of State Planning and Energy (DSPE) in a new federal program that will assist schools, hospitals, local governments, and public care institutions in improving the energy efficiency of their facilities.

This is a 50/50 matching funds program, with the institution's share coming from non-federal monies or in-kind contributions. The program is divided into two major areas: schools and hospitals; and local government and public care buildings. The schools and hospitals funding for Wisconsin exceeds $19 million, which will be allocated over a three-year period. This funding is intended for preliminary energy audits, energy audits, technical assistance, and energy conservation projects. The local government and public care buildings program is similar; however, no funding is provided for energy conservation projects. Wisconsin will receive approximately $1.38 million over a two-year period for these facilities.

"The overall program will run in phases over the three-year period," said Charles Fafard of UWEX Engineering, technical manager of the program. "The first phase is already well underway. In late January, DSPE solicited basic building information from every eligible school, hospital, local government, and public care institution in the state. There were about 750 responses. At the same time DSPE was soliciting clients, engineers at UWEX were developing a Preliminary Energy Audit (PEA) form. This form will be sent to all of the buildings and institutions who responded to the January questionnaire. These forms, when returned, will provide a basic profile of all the buildings statewide participating in the program."

"When the PEA forms have been returned, DSPE will send to interested buildings and institutions a comprehensive energy audit form. This form must be prepared by someone familiar with the building being audited. When completed, it will be used as the basis for a walk-through audit conducted by a state-recognized auditor. Federal funds, on a matching 50 percent basis (generally not to exceed $300) are available for the walk-through audit."

"Participation in this program for engineering or architectural consultants really begins at this point," said Fafard. "In this second phase, auditors will be selected on the basis of energy audit knowledge and experience. These auditors will not be in the employ of either the state of Wisconsin or the University of Wisconsin but will be consultants retained by the individual buildings or institutions. We're now at the stage where we are inviting consultants to join the program."

If a firm or individual is interested in more information, they can contact Vernita Aigner of DSPE at (608) 266-7375, and ask to be placed on the auditor mailing list. People on this list will receive information on the program and the state's qualifications package.

Due to delays in final revisions in legislation in Washington, the turnaround time for submitting the auditor qualifications questionnaire will be short — probably two weeks or less. State and University personnel will review the applications, and the selected firms will be invited to a short meeting in Madison to explain the program in more depth and study the audit forms.

The audit forms for the walk-through energy audit have also been prepared by UWEX Engineering staff. The use of a consistent audit form will make the program operate more smoothly. Even institutions that go ahead and have an audit conducted on their own will be expected to use the University-developed form.

Fafard can think of two good reasons for a consultant to be interested in participating in the program. First, it gives consultants a chance to involve themselves more deeply in the ever-expanding business of energy audits, with opportunities for learning about various types of buildings and situations. At the same time, it gives these consultants a chance to apply their present expertise to the type of institutional facility particular to this program, and as this program will be around for three years, it gives A/E professionals a chance to become familiar with the program in general and the standardized audit forms.

"Second, starting next year, the program will move more deeply into a technical assistance stage, in which detailed engineering analysis of facilities and energy conservation recommendations beyond operating and maintenance considerations will be prepared. The firms already familiar with the program will have a head start on participation under this technical assistance phase."
The energy audit phase of this program will generally require three steps: first, two-to-four hours of preparation for the walk-through audit, using building data and the preliminary energy audit data for each building; second, a three-to-six hour walk-through audit using the form prepared by UWEX Engineering; and third, preparation of a report to the building manager listing recommended low-cost, energy-saving operation and maintenance changes, and outline the need for energy conservation measures which would require larger capital investment.

Fafard urges all interested A/E consultants to contact Vernita Aigner at DSPE right away, as the entire auditor selection process should be completed by June 1. The list of selected consultants will then be issued to every participating institution, allowing them to select a firm close by, or with particular expertise with their type of building. Auditor participation in the energy audit phase does not entail a commitment for any future work on this program.

"ARCHITECTURE USA" STAMPS TO BE INTRODUCED AT AIA CONVENTION
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 14, 1979 — American architecture will be honored by the U.S. Postal Service through a commemorative series of stamps that will be introduced during special first-day-of-issue ceremonies June 4 at the American Institute of Architects' National Convention in Kansas City, Mo.

The four stamps, entitled "Architecture USA", depict historic structures from the Neoclassical period of American architecture (1780-1840). The landmarks, still in use today, were designed by four individuals — Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Latrobe, William Strickland, and Charles Bulfinch — who helped shape American architecture.

The commemorative series marks a significant milestone in AIA's "Celebration of Architecture," a yearlong campaign to engender public awareness of architecture and its impact on the built environment. The stamps will be first sold from a special modular post office substation in Kansas City's H. Roe Bartle Convention Center, site of the AIA convention.
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Krueger Metal Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langer Roofing &amp; Sheet Metal Inc.</td>
</tr>
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<td>James Luterbach Construction Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Milwaukee Plumbing &amp; Heating Supply Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse Diesel Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Supply Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. I. McDermott Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. I. McDermott Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay Nursery Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagel Hart Engine Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Electrical Contractors Assn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Nelson Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympia Resort &amp; Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package Boiler Burner Service Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Patterson Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photocopy Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyramid Heating &amp; Air Conditioning Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynor Mfg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinders Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Electric Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Romlein Company Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S &amp; S Sales Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauer Engineering, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuster Construction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Exploration Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Testing Services of Wisconsin Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span-it Panels Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedway Sand &amp; Gravel Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Electric Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Electric Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staats House of Prestige Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanson Erecting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syring Construction Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Thiel Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town &amp; Country Graphics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin City Testing &amp; Engineering Labs Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Plumbing &amp; Heating Supply Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warzyn Engineering Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wauwatosa Glass Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-McLain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westinghouse Electric Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona Plumbing Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Winter &amp; Sons inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Bridge &amp; Iron Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Face Brick &amp; Supply Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Public Service Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin State Conference of Bricklayers &amp; Allied Craftsmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Testing Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittcock Supply Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolohan Lumber &amp; Home Improvement Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Zinane Sheet Metal Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinzow Construction Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Three good reasons for selecting Weil-McLain

THE CHOICE — Choose from a complete line of oil, atmospheric gas, and combination gas/oil boilers, from 187,800 to 6,060,900 BRU/Hr.

THE FLEXIBILITY — Match any job requirement with a choice of factory-tested packages, factory-assembled sections, or individual sections.

THE QUALITY — Only Weil-McLain has such quality features as flame-retention oil burners, asbestos rope seal, short draw rods, multiple tankless water heaters, forced draft firing and, of course, cast iron construction.

Choice, flexibility, and quality three good reasons for contacting your nearest Weil-McLain distributor.

MILWAUKEE STOVE & FURNACE SUPPLY CO.
5070 W. State St. — Milwaukee, Wis. 53208
Call: 1 - 414 - 256-0300
(WATS) Call: 1 - 800 - 242-0835
In Madison Call: 1 - 608 - 271-8151
1013 Johnathon Drive - 53713
(WATS) Call: 1 - 800 - 362-8029

MILWAUKEE STOVE & FURNACE SUPPLY CO.
In Green Bay Call: 1 - 414 - 499-5461
2442 Hutson Road - 54303
(WATS) Call: 1 - 800 - 242-2816

PERFECT GIFT —
HISTORIC WISCONSIN ARCHITECTURE
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE
WISCONSIN ARCHITECT INC.
819 N. MARSHALL STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202

THOMAS H. JAESCHKE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
4085 N. 137th Street
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 (414) 781-6564
CONSULTANTS — DESIGNERS
FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT

Soil Testing Services of Wisconsin, Inc.
Consulting Soil and Foundation Engineers
540 Lambeau St., Green Bay, Wis. 54303
9055 N. 51st Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (414)354-1100
Telephone (414)494-9656

Eau Claire — 715/832-0282
La Crosse — 608/782-6110
Appleton — 414/733-8711
Pt. Barrow, Alaska Gives A Whole New Meaning To “Sitting On Top Of The World”

Point Barrow, Alaska, Your Typical Oceanside Village.
Artic Ocean that is, the northernmost point of the United States. North of the highest peak in North America. Where the permafrost makes the most routine matters a challenge for ingenuity and a struggle for survival.
There’s no running water. No way to lay underground pipes. Water has to be trucked in, sewage trucked out. No paved roads. No foundations. All structures are built on pilings secured in the earth by mud. The diet? Forget about salads. Nothing green grows up here. Lots of walrus meat, though.

Cronstroms’ Thermal Barrier Curtain Wall is the Largest, the Farthest North.
How did Cronstroms end up here at the top of the world? The building pictured is corporate headquarters for Arctic Slope Regional Corporation in Point Barrow, an impressive structure especially in this stark landscape. The architect specified Cronstroms’ CTS thermal barrier curtain wall for a large portion of the exterior. The CTS energy-saving system eliminates metal to metal contact. No frost or condensation at temperatures to -30°F. The CTS thermal barrier keeps the outdoors in its place, even here. Cronstroms’ was the first to develop a competitive thermal barrier system. Our system has already met the challenge on top of the world at Point Barrow. Now we’re ready to meet your challenge.

CRONSTROMS MANUFACTURING, INC.
4225 Hiawatha Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
(612) 722-6671
See our display at Wisconsin AIA Convention — Booth 27.